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The Alberta Optical Co. Ltdaumrta fair amooiatiom Do not build without 
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the plana shown In ti

ment has deemed It wise to guarantee 
a price until such time as they can re
adjust their business to meet the 
changed conditions after the war is 

of the govern^

One of the Whya of a Guaranteed 
Price, According to Livestock Com- 
mIsoloner Steve, s.
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over. The reasoning of the govern
ment appears to be that rather than 
run the risk of losing the war because 
of a lack of food, it can well afford to 
lose the difference between the guar
anteed price and that to which wheat 
is certain to fall as soon as the war 
is over.

This condition does not exist as re
gards meat, especially pork. There is 
no country that has a surplus to throw 
on the market when peace is restored. 
All the great swine producing coun
tries are either at war or are so affect
ed by the war as to have been com
pelled, through inability to import 
coarse grains, to reduce their output of 
hogs.

Before the price of hogs can sink to 
anywhere near normal levels, the fol
lowing must have been accomplished-:.

The normal number of breeding ani
mals must be restored,

Consumption must have reached1 ap
proximately normal levels.

The present shortage of thirty-three 
million hogs must have been replaced.

It will take time to do these things, 
hence the decline in the price of hogs 
when the war is over will not be 
rapid.

These are some of the reasons as
signed for guaranteeing the price of 
wheat and refraining from doing so in

material, orin GreatThe shortage of wheat 
Britain, Belgium, France and Italy is 

India and Aus-
Wwt, ldmoaton; i.

If you want a good hil. Cook, Oeokraae; 667 million bushels, 
tralla alone have a surplus of 640 mil
lion, or practically enough to cover 
the shortage in ‘he allied countries of 

But it is so far distant that

entire satisfaction.
us, or write.

L O. O. T. Block,AUMRTA cattle breeders
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COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
AND STATIONERS

Buroi__
ships ’cannot be spared to go and get 
it. The only countries that are suffi
ciently close to the places where these 
supplies are needed are Canada and 
the United States. But the combined 
surplus in these countries is only about 
one-half of what is necessaray to sup
ply our allies.

It -equirea no exoert to see that the 
problem of feeding the allied armies 
and allied countries in Europe is a 
serious one, and is certain to continue 
to be serious as long as the war lasts.

But should the war suddenly cease 
then be
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The locked Entiers.

N September and October during 
the rutting season, t"

Stock&Wh-Hon. Dnnean
if Aertcultura Bdmoi 
Stock Commissioner,[atom Uve the rutting season, the banter 

• occasionally hears the sounds of 
terrific combat between those giants 
of the forest the bull moose. With 
their formidable antlers theee huge 
creatures can snap a young birch 
tree like a piece of matchwood, and 
although it la* only rarely that the 
.hull moose will attack a man. If he 
dose do so the man baa little chance 
unless he it quick with his high 
powered rifle. The other dev on fit 
Ignace Island, twenty-one miles south 
of Rossport on the C. P. R-. * Pa*r of 
locked moose home was found ss the 
tragic record of a combat They 
had evidently been fighting when the, 
antlers became entangled and. unable 
to extricate each other the two ani
mals died there el starvation, their

‘."SuSTOA! S. M. I, Pektsko; 
lutharfori.; J. Q. Butneriore. 
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tor Alberta; H. B. We do all kinds of Printing
ItPriS tidIbraltk.ta va; Ales.,, Onr Specialty Ideal pis ce for fancy stock; good—what thenT Ships could 

spared to go to India and to Australia 
for the purpose of bringing over the 
surplus that exists there, and this
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POSTERS DODGERSA boll moose,

remains being licked clean by the 
beers who prowl around la the 
forests of Ontario,
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a court of law as prima facie evidence 
of ownership was also taken up and 
the matter up with the Hon. Duncan 
■MerfbaH with a view to securing 
able action.

The Southern Alberta Wool Growers* 
association held a special meeting in 
Lethbridge on January 4, to decide,
among other things,whether or net 
wouM unite vith other wool growers.

IOHERON HORSE 
IREBDER8* AMOOIATIOM WebberBrood Sows to 
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joint stock
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CALGARYportionDominion,. After considerable dis
cussion and :wHer ^daring thy • -report 
oi Mr. Colpman who acted as sales 
manager in disposing of thq associa
tion clip last year, it was unamiously 
decided to identify themselves with 
the project. Mr. Levi Harker of Ma- 
grath, H. 8. Allen of Raymond and 
G. 0. Millar of Taber were appointed 
delegates to meet representatives ofthe 
various breeders organizations of Can
ada and of the Dominion Live Stock 
branch to complete he formation of 
the company.

Among other matters dealt with at 
this meeting was a resolution asking 
that the privilege of importing breed
ing sheep from

iWfWi for hired’ 
help, the*vaîûe of his horses and the 
value of hia farm implements. An 
agreement of this sort mu*t be reached 
before the contract can be made.

Let us now apply oiy theory to an 
assumed case. Suppoee that a farm 
of 00 créa ia valued at 850.000 and that 
it is proposed to keep 60 cowe on this 
farm. The tenant agrees to do the 
work with four men, four teams, and 
8,600 worth of implements. He gets 
house rent, fuel, milk, potatoes, garden 
and horse feed. He is allowed 876 a 
month for himself and 860 dollars a 
month including board, for his help. 
Let us assume that he hires men for 
836 and boards them for 816 on the 
farm. Many of tl eae estimates are 
approximate only but it i8 better 
to consider them later. The approxi
mate estimate will then be .

In order to secure an increased production of bacon In Alberta, 
the Provincial Government Is buying grade brood sows, which will be 
sold to farmers at prices prevailing at time of delivery, with one dollar 
added for service fee. These animals are being purchased at current 
prices in the stock yards and the packing plants In Edmonton and 
Calgary. Especial care is exercised to select animals of good length 
and depth. Growthy but under-finished animals are-the kind chosen. 
These will be bred between December 20th and January 10th, and re
peated, If necessary, between January 11th and February let. All 
animals that repeat a second time, also all that fall to come In season 
at all, will be discarded because of the lateness or uncertainty 0* the 
time when they will farrow.

A record will be kept of the male to which each sow la mated, 
and the date of same, In order to be able to ln'orm the purchaser as 
to the time when, and the type of pig each will farrow.

Boars of Berkshire, Yorkshire, Duroc Jersey, Poland China, Hamp
shire and Tamworth breeding will be used.

Inanities and applications should be addressed to thee Live Stock 
Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Edmonton.

[en.; V. G. Hill. OoeeniTtlfo. On*.; WT 
L BsTkss, Oakery, Alts.
Bmattvt Oommfttw-tieo. Lana Oal- 
•ry. Alts.; >. 0. Upper. Oalgsry. Alto.; 

A •••■*. Sleek Diamond. Alto.

summer grazing.
Mr. Stevens, the Provincial Live

stock Commissioner directed atention 
to the importance df taking action in 
connection with moving sheep into the 
mountain valleys adjoining Crow's 
Nest pass. He said that he felt con
fident a reduced rate, returning as well 
as going could be secured if taken 
hold of in proper manner. That offi
cials of the Forestry branch should be 
approached with a view to securing an 
established trail into grazing districts 
and that once this has been done, he 
has been assured that loading and un
loading facilities would be provided 

Mr. Stovens

For Real 
Service

At this time oi the year land own 
era and tenants are earnestly consider
ing the terms of a lease and a few 
general suggestions by an Illinois con
tributor to Hoard’s Dairyman, may 
prove helpful. There are a few funda
mental principles involved which both 
should understand and then they can 
solve their idividual problems more 
easily, he writes

“First, land and labor must be re
ha» a money value and money yields 
justinent to be made in a lease ia be
tween interest and wages. If the in
terest on the investment equals the 
the tenant should share eequally on 
more than the other *hen a pro rata 
division should be made.

In stock feeding the interest on the 
investment ia usually more than the 
wages for labor and the net proceeds 
may be divided on a percentage basis. 

I could in my life. I think it wonder- In trucf farming the wages usually far
%p“ U? are e^rts^to “to e*?e<? intwee\on ** inve8tmen‘ 
can hear eo well again at my age." j tonant ordinarily pays cash
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VMS UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LTD.

Office: Loueheed BnlMleel
THE CONTROL OF INSECT 

PESTS IN I
Tlm-Prea—John K<XSrî&cry.

u. J. The annual report of the D« 
Entomologist for the year j 
March 31, 1917, has just beeil 

by the Department, of Agrij 
Ottawa, and in its twenty-foM 
a brief record is given of the ad 

the entonffi 
nec°sMty of pto

the United States 
free of duty be limited to bona fide 
citizens and residents of Canada, and 
that such supervision of the animal» 
imported be maintained as will insure 
their remaining in Canada for breed
ing purposes and not merely driven 
across the boundary into Alberta in 
the spring and back to Montana in 
the fall, as is possible as the law now 
stands.

Another matter taken up was that 
of securing some kind of

by the railway company, 
also stdted that he had been in corres
pondence with Mr. Bitch, whom most 
of the wool growers of the Inter-Moun
tain states for the past three years, 
with a view to securing his services 
as a lecturer on the subject of pro
ducing and marketing. He inquired 
of those present if it was their wish 
that Lethbridge be one of the places 
at which a meeting be held. It was 
unanimously decided that a cordial 
invitation be extended to Mr. Hitch to 
address the Southern Alberta Wool 
Growers’ association at Lethbridge.

method. The runs should be changed 
each year if possible or divided up, 
one-half being sown to rape or other 
green crop. This cropping destroys 
the breeding places of worms, etc. If 
portable houses are used they should 
be moved frequently as feeding fowls 
and chicks on the same ground year 
after year, serves to infect them with 
numerous diseases. Allow the fowls 
open range If such Is available.

Disinfect In the spring and fall If 
posible and by all means In the fall 
befoe Introducing fresh stock in to the 
fowl houses.

the straw should be removed and 
burned with the litter. The inside 
should then be thoroughly swept down 
to remove cobwebs, dust accumula
tions, etc., or if possible, flushed out 
with a good hose. All accumulations 
of hard droppings should be loos
ened by softening with water and then 
scraped clean with a hoe or other 
sharp instrument. Disinfection may 
now be commenced. Mix fifty pounds 
of unslaked or quick-lime In a barrel 
of water and add to this one gallon of 
good commercial disinfectant. If a 
smaller amount is required it may be 
made by adding two and one-half 
pounds of quick-lime to a pall of water 
plus half a teacupful of disinfectant. 
Be sure that the lime Is not slaked by 
exposure to the air as all its disinfect
ing power Is thereby lost. The easier ; 
method of applying the lime-wash is 
by means of a spray-pump which can j 
be purchased at a reasonable cost and ! 
can be used to advantage in other 
buildings. Before using the lime so- 
lutionit is advisable to ostrain it thor
oughly through a fairly fine selve or 
cheese-cloth as the filter is liable to 
become clogged. In the absence of a

WHY ARE YOU DEAF?
of the officers of 
branch. The 
ail our crops from ins< e* j>"sti 
view to inerting crop proihi 
more urgent Whan ev»»r at this! 
time. The establishment of i 
entomological stations, of whi0 
«re now ten in different proving 
greatly enlarged the scope of tl 
and the usefulness of the officj 
cemed. Concise statements an 
of the progress of the fallow ii| 
of work ; investigations on in* 
feeling graiij and field cropsa 
and greenhouse, fruit crops, foi 
shario trees, stored grain afo<i 
products, insect* asn vtmg * 
and other aniiv.-ii-, th” lieuse* 
puhli ‘ h. alt .lueti

colonizethn: <>f (• iras tic msa 
studies of natural ernrtr* ! . fi*fl 
against the bn*, n-tai! r -'»tMB 
Maritime Pro *s, an thea 
tion of import-. mr -« ry sij 
brief statement, !-f L ' w *1 
taken with a vit w t# ti e -';m* 

( Of w: Id lift, p rtieu . ar';. h ■ lÆ 

given.

The publii aii.iii «lot's note 
any recommend at; >ns respect! 
control of ir.smt j« 
tion is published in the bulles 
circulars of the entmnoh’gicaJ 
It comprises a brief avvinitfl 
year’s work and will be of ini 
all who desire to learn what j 
is being made in this line oi sj 
research as applied to agra 
Copies may be obtained onl 
tion to the Publications Brad 
partment of Agriculture, Ottaj 
inquiries reepecing insect pestj 
be addressed to the Dominid

supervision 
or policing of shearing camps with a 
view to preventing some of the losses 
now sustained by the wool growers 

I and suffering inflicted on the sheep 
, through the carelessness and brutality 
of shearers.

The question of securing a‘ system 
of brands that would be accepted in

POULTRY HOUSE DISINFECTION

The principal factor In the eradi
cation of poultry diseases !» the adop
tion of proper sanitary measures at 
the outset. Infectious disorders will 
recur no matter how wisely treated, 
unless such treatment is supplemented 
by the liberal use of efficient disin
fectants. Disinfection is the one basic 
principle upon which rests

‘Absolutely All Right1AILING
This was the way one Calgary lady 

described

Dominion 
Brand Flavors

Vanilla, Lemon, and all other*
If you want reliable food flavors 

ask your grocer for this brand. 
NON-ALCOHOLIC 

MADE IN CALGARY

FEET ©red and agreed to and that they shall
_____________ be put in writing. If ‘he land owner’s
> fixed expense should total 8,000 and
............ ...89.000 t*16 tenant’s 82,000 then they should
r ..............3.000 share in the ratio of 60 per cent, to 40

_____ per cent, and vice versa.
U2 OOP The enterprise then becomes a part. 

£ nerahip and the parties become help-
■ • • •. 83 400 *° ea°h other. Two horses in team

g’^00 ! form are more useful than two horses 
j 200 ! single, but they must pull together. 
4*000 ®ome * “hires in farming are due to 

‘ the fact that the owner does not fully
..............812,0001 hia farm, and others that the

------------------— tenant does not -nrnish labor enough.
aid a profit and Each must do his part, 
i* work is en- In many cases it is necessary for the 
as much as the owner to extend credit to the tenant, 
an. In this case Local bankers are willing to furnish | 
nt would divide ; *he money needed at a reasonable rato 
Profit sharing if the notes are endorsd by both 
to hired men ! parties.

I The foregoing suggestion» are very 
«dure herin in-1 general in character. Leaning condi- 
l to any con- i tione are exceedingly various. No two 
orient that all are just alike. But fundamental 
ihall be eonsid-1 principles apply to them all.

LIMBS
SCIENTIFICALLY

freedom
from disease and prevention must oc
cupy the foremost place If headway Is 
to be gained.

The proper method of disinfecting 
fowl houses Is as follows:

Remove all litter from the floor and 
nesting places and burn a» near'the 
building as convenient to avoid con
tamination of the surrounding soil. If 
possible remove nests, roosts and 
other portable fixtures and place In 
the sunlight. Empty all hopper», feed 
bins, etc., of dry mash and other

C VERM1LÏEA, D: C. 0.
MMl'muff 231 8th Ave. 
"rTjJp W., Calgar y

Phone» M5672 
Residence, M5&42

MIUJ0NS DllFARMERS! ATTENTION I
I have a Masters Piano 

standing to my order with the 
Alberta Piano Co., Calgary. It 
is paid for but never been out 
of store. This instrument cost 
$550.00. I will sell for $4504» 
for quick deal.

Buyer has choice of any 
Masters Piano in the store.

G. R. JACK 
700 Loogheed Building

Brery year from Consumption, 
lemons eould have been saved If 
only common sense prevention had 
been used in the first stage. If YOU 
ABB a Sufferer from Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, rieuriey, Waal 
Lungs, Cough and Cold*—*11 Die 
eases leading op to Consumption— 
Tnberenlosie, YOU ABE interested 
Is Dr. Strandgard’s T. B. Ifadicina 
Write for Testimonial* and Booklet.
B*. mtAWUOARO-S MEDtOINW OO.with equal accuracy. Every man 

knows his earning capacity fairly well If straw lofts are used,
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Owner
860,000 at 6 per cent.......
House rent ...................
Fuel, milk etc., .......

Total...........................
Tenant

Cash wages at 876 ............
3 men at 860 ...................
6 horaea .............................
Implements ........................

Total .......... ____

Qn this basis they may share equally
Let us assume.

Income
60 00 wa, $160 each.........
25 cowe aold each year

Total ..............i , 8MOOO
Expense

Owner ................... «m *«*
Tenant ....................v. g'^g
Feed, etc., ............... i <*nn
Profit for year .

Total ...............


